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You must visit Christian churches and hold Hoon Dok Hae there. Because you have distributed Father’s
autobiography, now you should do this. In the future, we must hold workshops in the established Christian
churches; this will be God’s word in the religious realm. The religious realm is not unified; Christianity, even, is
divided into countless denominations that are fighting one another. They will not be able to go to Heaven if they
continue doing this. There are no denominations in Unificationism.

Gyochn marriages are those arranged for one couple at a time but gyochn marriages are those held for groups
of people — if for clans, then, for example, between the Moon clan and Park clan; if for nations, then, for
example, between Russia and China, and so forth. America and Russia, or America and China should hold
(mass) exchange marriages. If close to 300 million men participate, that would be 600 million people, and if each
of them were to connect five more people, that would be 3 billion people. That is how they can go to heaven and
become citizens of Heavenly Kingdom….

When I place my hands on people who are sick, they get better. I have cured many people…. That was
something I practiced while I was in prison.

[Towards the end of Hoon Dok Hae, Father called out Rev. and Mrs. Chung Su-won and asked them to sing their
rousing “Thank you” song. Members of a church that had been prepared to receive the returning Messiah, the
Holy Lord Church — of which Rev. Chung’s grandmother was the founder — used to sing this song.]

Do you know how wonderful this song is? When you can sing this song as you want, you are united with the
meaning of these words. You have to understand that you must become people who can feel a depth of heart
greater than that and lead your life while singing praises for a time when you can be blessed even more.
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